DATE:
TO:

December 12, 2017
Ward County Planning Commission

FROM

Nancy Simpson, County Planning/ Zoning Administrator

SUBJECT: Regular Meeting 7:00PM, December 21, 2017, Room 108, Ward County Administration Building
AGENDA
A.

Call to order, roll call and determination of quorum.

B.

Review and approval of the minutes from November 16, 2017.

C.

Public Hearings
1. Drew Haner
Application for a variance for the following described property:
NE ¼ NE ¼ of 34-153-83
A public hearing of a variance request to plat an outlot without right of way dedication. No
exceptional hardship was identified. Freedom Township has recommended (via the plat
recommendation) approval of this variance citing that “The taking of Drew Haner's land serves
no benefit to Ward County or Freedom Township now or in the reasonable future.”
2. James Degenstein
Application for a variance for the following described property:
Outlot 2 Lying in NW ¼ NE ¼ & SW ¼ NE ¼, 34-157-85, Mayland Township
A public hearing of a variance request to plat an outlot without right of way dedication on the
section line north of the proposed outlot. A hardship of exceptionally steep terrain due to a coulee
was identified. The 33’ statutory right of way will remain.

D.

Regular Agenda
3. Drew Haner
Application for a plat for the following described property:
NE ¼ NE ¼ of 34-153-83
The plat application is for creating an outlot surrounding an existing residence for the purpose
of obtaining a mortgage and is to be known as outlot 1. The Freedom Township has
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responded recommendation for approval and with comments. The Ward County Water
Resource Board returned the plat without objection, and with the usual recommendation.
4. Nicole Degenstein for Holly Fegley
Application for a plat for the following described property:
Outlot 2 Lying in NW ¼ NE ¼ & SW ¼ NE ¼, 34-157-85, Mayland Township
The plat application is for an outlot to transfer the property from the owner to the applicant
for the construction of a single family residence. The Planning Commission tabled this
application last meeting so that the applicant and future owners may decide what course of
action to take regarding right of way dedication on the section line to the north. Mayland
Township has responded and with no further comment. The Ward County Water Resource
Board has responded with no objection and with the usual recommendation.
5. James Johnson
Application for a plat for the following described property:
Outlot 2 of NE ¼ NW ¼, 8-153-81, Sawyer Township
The plat application is for an outlot for the future construction of single family residence.
Sawyer Township has responded with approval and with no further comment. The Ward
County Water Resource Board has responded with no objection and with the usual
recommendation.
6. Rosalie & Keith Martelle
Application for a plat for the following described property:
Outlot 6 being a portion of Outlot 1Doc. No. 2789152, 29-156-81, Maryland
Township
The plat application is for an outlot to transfer the property from the owner to the applicant.
Maryland Township has responded and with no further comment. The Ward County Water
Resource Board has responded with no objection and with the usual recommendation.

E.

Other business or adjourn

cc: Ward County Commissioners
Regular Mailing List
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Planning Commission Agenda
December 12, 2017

Minutes of the Ward County Planning Commission
October 19, 2017
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by Chairman Fegley. Present were Commissioners Fjeldahl, Hanson, Koop,
Kossan, Livingston, Sipma, Weppler, and Wolsky. Also present were County Planning and Zoning Administrator Nancy
Simpson, States Attorney Roza Larson, and Misty Hester, Secretary.
Moved by Commissioner Weppler, seconded by Commissioner Koop, to approve the Planning Commission Meeting
Minutes from the September 21, 2017 meeting. Roll call: all voted yes; motion carried.
REGULAR AGENDA:
Application for a Plat Approval by Norman Sollid on behalf of Lou Anne Hamre for the following described property:
NE1/4 NE1/4 of 20-153-81
The plat application is for creating an outlot for a single family residence to be known as outlot 4. The Sawyer Township
has responded with approval and no further comment. The Ward County Water Resource Board returned the plat without
objection, and with the usual recommendation.
Moved by Commissioner Weppler, seconded by Commissioner Sipma, to approve the application for plat approval with
the regular Water Resource Board recommendations as listed in the Staff Report. Roll call: all voted yes; motion carried.
Application for a Plat Approval by Drew Haner for the following described property:
NE ¼ NE ¼ , 34-153-83
The plat application is for creating an outlot surrounding an existing residence to be known as outlot 1. The Freedom
Township has not yet responded. The Ward County Water Resource Board returned the plat without objection, and with
the usual recommendation.
John Pietsch, Freedom Township, appeared and spoke regarding the intention of the owner, Drew Haner, to increase the
size of the lot from the current shown 4.37 acres to the Township required 5 acres. A corrected application with the
surveyor’s new lines will be issued as soon as the surveyor is able to fix it. It was also mentioned that he is not intending
to dedicate any land to the county.
A brief discussion ensued regarding Freedom Township’s requirements since they handle their own zoning.
Moved by Commissioner Sipma, seconded by Commissioner Weppler, to approve the application contingent upon the plat
being updated to reflect acreage as 5 acres to meet the Township regulations and also to be drawn as is with the ROW
remaining. Roll call: all voted yes; motion carried.
Application for a subdivision by Thomas Erie for the following described property:
Outlot 1 & vacated ROW, Doc. 2797704 of Gov’t lot 7 of 3-152-85 and Lot 1 of Petersons
Subdivision Rice Lake plus ½ adjacent vacated section line.
The plat application is for subdivision to enlarge existing lots with adjacent vacated right of way to be known as lots 1& 2
of Erie Subdivision. The Rice Lake Township has not yet responded. The Ward County Water Resource Board returned
the plat without objection, and with the usual recommendation.

Moved by Commissioner Weppler, seconded by Commissioner Koop, to approve the application.
Discussion ensued regarding the vacated section line. The attached documentation does not show the County Commission
approval.
Rob Berard appeared and gave input regarding the vacated section line.
Motion was withdrawn.
Moved by Commissioner Weppler, seconded by Commissioner Kossan, to table the subdivision plat; the approval of the
vacation of the section line by the Commission needs to be verified.
Application for a plat by Angela Bergeson for the following described property:
Outlot 1, GOV’T LOT 4, 3-153-87
The plat application is for an outlot to encompass an existing farmstead. Staff has spoken with the Lund Township Chair
and he said there should be no problem, awaiting written approval. The Ward County Water Resource Board returned the
plat without objection, and with the usual recommendation.
Brief discussion ensued regarding the need approval from the Township and for all owner signatures; 2 of 7 have been
received besides the applicant.
Moved by Commissioner Fjedldahl, seconded by Commissioner Sipma, to approve the application for the plat pending
receipt of all the required signatures of the family. It is also based upon the approval of the Lund Township Board and the
approval and stipulations provided by the Ward County Water Resource Board . Roll call: all voted yes; motion carried.
OTHER BUSINESS:
Updated Application Forms-Informational
Nancy Simpson, Ward County Planning & Zoning Administrator, presented a hand-out of updated applications used for
plat, variances & special use permits; the information will be made available online and set with e-signature. Setting up
online payment is the next step to make everything automated.
Nancy offered to send future agendas by email if someone has that as a preference.
Chairman Fegley asked for clarification on townships approving their own plats. Roza explained the 1999 case that
townships do not have the authority to approve subdivisions; only the county has authority to approve subdivisions.
However, Ward County does try to work with the townships. Commissioner Weppler requested specific Century Code
documentation to be presented at the next meeting.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned by Chairman Fegley at 7:44 pm.

____________________________________________________
Chairperson, Ward County Planning Commission

Attest:
____________________________________
Deputy Ward County Auditor, Secretary

Planning Commission
Staff Report

Memo #: 1
Recommendations_______________
Staff: Denial
Township: N/A- Comments Below
Water Board: N/A

Meeting Date: December 21st, 2017

Applicant/ Owner: Drew A. & Bethany A. Haner
1601 191st Ave SW, Minot ND 58701
701-240-0443
Representative/ Contractor: Same
Current Legal Description: NE S34-153-83 FREEDOM-A 160
Proposed Legal Description: Outlot 1, NE ¼ NE ¼, 34-153-83
Address: (if applicable) Same as owner address
Township: Freedom
Current Zoning: Rural
Future Land Use: N/A
Zoning Ordinance Reference: Ward County Zoning District 6 Article 24 “Regulations Governing the Subdivision
of Land within the Zoned Areas of Certain Parts of the Unincorporated Portion of Ward County”
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:______________________________________________________________________
The applicant is requesting a variance to Ward County Zoning Resolution No. 6 Article 24 Section 4, A12 in order to plat an outlot without right of way dedication.
RECOMMENDATION:________________________________________________________________________
Staff recommends denial as an exceptional hardship does not exist.
FINDINGS OF FACT:__________________________________________________________________________
1. The proposed outlot is on a dead end road.
2. The subject property is surrounded by agriculture.
3. The applicant is taking out a home loan, hence the need to outlot less than 10 acres.
4. ROW requirements are 40’ and would equal .06 acres

Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Memo Item #1

Rev. Date December 2017

North

Variance

Proposed
Outlot 1

PLANNING AND ZONING CONSIDERATIONS:_____________________________________________________
The proposed outlot is surrounded by farm land and is neighbored by another farmstead to the ¾ of a mile
south and 1.1 miles to the northwest. This project does not meet the qualifications for a variance because the
applicant has not expressed an exceptional hardship.
NOTE: The variance application given to the applicant was for a floodplain. Due to the regular variance
application and the floodplain variance application being labeled the same, it was given in error. However, the
questions are the same if “Floodplain Zoning Regulations” is replaced with “Ordinances” the questions read the
same.

HIGHWAY ENGINEERING CONSIDERATIONS:_____________________________________________________
N/A: Is not serviced by a County maintained road.
TOWNSHIP CONSIDERATION:_________________________________________________________________
As Filed with Plat Recommendation: The completed Drew Haner variance form sent to Freedom Township

for comments appears to be for a Ward County Flood Plain Zoning issue. Drew Haner is filing this variance for a
dedication of land issue only. If this completed form will not work for the dedication issue please make Freedom
Township aware of this so the correct form can be filed. In regard to Drew Haner's new plot revision it meets the
minimum five acre requirement for Freedom Township. Freedom Township is requesting that no land be taken from
Drew Haner as a result of this Ward County plotting process. The taking of Drew Haner's land serves no benefit to Ward
County or Freedom Township now or in the reasonable future. Freedom Township's standing position on this unlawful
act is that no land can be taken without the knowledge of and willing permission of affected landowner or due process
of law. It is the recommendation of Freedom Township that this board and County Commission approve the plot and
variance.

WATERBOARD RECOMMENDATION:____________________________________________________________
N/A
Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Memo Item #1

Rev. Date December 2017

Planning Commission
Staff Report

Item #: 2
Recommendations_______________
Staff: Approval
Township: N/A
Water Board: N/A

Meeting Date: December 21, 2017

Applicant: James Degenstein
104 Ganega Trail, Vanore, TN 37885
701-721-7316
Owner: Holly Fegley
10801 240th St. NW, Berthold, ND 58718
Representative/ Contractor: Applicant
Current legal description: NE LESS POR OF OLT 1 & ROW S34-157-85; MAYLAND
Proposed legal description: Outlot 2, Lying in the NW ¼ NW ¼ & SW ¼ NE ¼, 34-157-85, Mayland Township
Address: (if applicable) N/A
Township: Mayland
Current Zoning: Rural
Zoning Ordinance Reference: Ward County Zoning District 6 Article 24 “Regulations Governing the Subdivision
of Land within the Zoned Areas of Certain Parts of the Unincorporated Portion of Ward County”
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:______________________________________________________________________
The applicant is requesting a variance to Ward County Zoning Resolution No. 6 Article 24 Section 4, A12 in order to plat an outlot without right of way dedication for the section line to the north of the
proposed outlot.
RECOMMENDATION:________________________________________________________________________
Staff recommends approval based on the findings of fact and the topographical difficulties presented
by the coulee.
FINDINGS OF FACT:
1. The proposed Outlot is 20.45 acres.
2. The subject property is encompassed by farmland and shares a property line with a farmstead to
the north.
3. The intent of the Outlot is to transfer ownership.
4. The Proposed Outlot meets ROW requirements along 212th St. NW.
5. The northern bound is a section line.

Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Item #2

Rev. Date December 2017

North

Variance

Proposed Outlot 2

PLANNING AND ZONING CONSIDERATIONS:_____________________________________________________
The proposed Outlot is neighbored by farmland. There are two farmsteads nearby: one to the north,
sharing the property line and on to the southeast. The proposed Outlot is serviced by a gravel township
road and is less than a mile south from Hwy 52 N. The northern bound of the proposed outlot is a
section line, however, a coulee crosses the section line causing an exceptional hardship for the
construction of a road, thus, the applicant is requesting a variance to Ward County Zoning Resolution
No. 6 Article 24 Section 4, A-12 in order to plat an outlot without right of way dedication for the
section line.
HIGHWAY ENGINEERING CONSIDERATIONS:_____________________________________________________
TOWNSHIP RECOMMENDATION:______________________________________________________________
N/A
WATERBOARD RECOMMENDATION:____________________________________________________________
N/A

Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Item #2

Rev. Date December 2017

Planning Commission
Staff Report

Memo #: 3
Recommendations_______________
Staff: Denial
Township: Approval- Comments Below
Water Board: Approval w/conditions

Meeting Date: October 19th, 2017
Applicant/ Owner: Drew A. & Bethany A. Haner
1601 191st Ave SW, Minot ND 58701
701-240-0443
Representative/ Contractor: Same
Current Legal Description: NE S34-153-83 FREEDOM-A 160
Proposed Legal Description: Outlot 1, NE ¼ NE ¼, 34-153-83
Address: (if applicable) Same as owner address
Township: Freedom
Current Zoning: Rural
Zoning Ordinance Reference: Freedom Township

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:______________________________________________________________________
The applicant is requesting to outlot 5 acres of their 160 acres to take out a home loan against the
existing residence. The applicant wishes to not dedicate right of way and is applying for a variance as
well.
RECOMMENDATION:________________________________________________________________________
Staff recommends denial based on lack of right of way dedication.
FINDINGS OF FACT:__________________________________________________________________________
1. The proposed outlot is 5 acres
2. The subject property is surrounded by agriculture
3. The applicant is taking out a home loan, hence the need to outlot less than 10 acres
4. ROW requirements are not met on 191st Ave SW

Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Memo Item #3

Rev. Date Oct 2017

North

Proposed
Outlot 1

PLANNING AND ZONING CONSIDERATIONS:_____________________________________________________
The proposed outlot is surrounded by farm land and is neighbored by another farmstead to the ¾ of a
mile south and 1.1 miles to the northwest. The applicant is applying for a variance to Ward County
Zoning Resolution No. 6 Article 24 Section 4, A-12 in order to plat the outlot without right of way
dedication.
HIGHWAY ENGINEERING CONSIDERATIONS:_____________________________________________________
N/A: Is not serviced by a County maintained road.
TOWNSHIP CONSIDERATION:_________________________________________________________________
Freedom Township recommends approval with the following statement (as also printed with the
variance application): The completed Drew Haner variance form sent to Freedom Township for comments
appears to be for a Ward County Flood Plain Zoning issue. Drew Haner is filing this variance for a dedication of
land issue only. If this completed form will not work for the dedication issue please make Freedom Township
aware of this so the correct form can be filed. In regard to Drew Haner's new plot revision it meets the minimum
five acre requirement for Freedom Township. Freedom Township is requesting that no land be taken from Drew
Haner as a result of this Ward County plotting process. The taking of Drew Haner's land serves no benefit to
Ward County or Freedom Township now or in the reasonable future. Freedom Township's standing position on
this unlawful act is that no land can be taken without the knowledge of and willing permission of affected
landowner or due process of law. It is the recommendation of Freedom Township that this board and County
Commission approve the plot and variance.

Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Memo Item #3

Rev. Date Oct 2017

WATERBOARD RECOMMENDATION:____________________________________________________________
The Ward County Water Resource Board returned the plat without objection, but with the
recommendation that a storm water management plan may be required if the property is
(a) Developed or subdivided or
(b) If an application is made for a building permit; and that no development as a result of this
plat should obstruct any watercourses or divert surface water flows.

Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Memo Item #3

Rev. Date Oct 2017

Memo

Date: Wednesday, November 29, 2017

Project: Ward County WRD – Engineering Services Contract
To: Ward County Water Resource District (WRD), Nancy Simpson, Ward County
Planning and Zoning Administrator
From: Dennis Reep, HDR Engineering

Subject: Plat Application – Haner, Freedom TWP, Section 34, T153N, R83W

The plat application is to create Outlot 1 (5.00 acres) in Section 34 of Freedom Township. It
appears to encompass an existing farmstead. The comment from the Ward County WRD
should be as follows:
Based upon review and recommendation of the Water Resource Board Engineer, the plat is
returned without objection but with the following recommendations:
1.
2.

A storm water management plan may be required if the subject property:
- has a special use permit applied for
No development as a result of this plat should obstruct any watercourse or divert surface
water flows.

hdrinc.com

4503 Coleman Street, Suite 105, Bismarck, ND 58503-2007
(701) 557-9701

1

Planning Commission
Staff Report

Item #: 4
Recommendations_______________
Staff: Approval w/ conditions
Township: Approval
Water Board: Approval w/conditions

Meeting Date: December 21, 2017

Applicant: Nicole Degenstein
104 Ganega Trail, Vanore, TN 37885
701-721-7316
Owner: Holly Fegley
10801 240th St. NW, Berthold, ND 58718
Representative/ Contractor: Applicant
Current legal description: NE LESS POR OF OLT 1 & ROW S34-157-85; MAYLAND
Proposed legal description: Outlot 2, Lying in the NW ¼ NW ¼ & SW ¼ NE ¼, 34-157-85, Mayland Township
Address: (if applicable) N/A
Township: Mayland
Current Zoning: Rural
Zoning Ordinance Reference: Ward County Zoning District 2
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:______________________________________________________________________
The applicant is requesting an outlot be created to transfer ownership from the current owner to the
applicant. The proposed outlot is 20.45 acres. The applicant has also requested a variance to right of
way dedication on the section line to the north of the property.
RECOMMENDATION:________________________________________________________________________
Staff recommends approval based on the findings of fact and Township and Water Board
recommendation with the following condition:
1. The Plat is corrected to show right of way dedication on 212th St NW
FINDINGS OF FACT:
1. The proposed Outlot is 20.45 acres.
2. The subject property is encompassed by farmland and shares a property line with a farmstead to
the north.
3. The intent of the Outlot is to transfer ownership.
4. The Proposed Outlot meets ROW requirements on 212th St NW, but it is not denoted on the plat.

Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Item #4

Rev. Date December 2017

North

Proposed Outlot 2

PLANNING AND ZONING CONSIDERATIONS:_____________________________________________________
The proposed Outlot is neighbored by farmland. There are two farmsteads nearby: one to the north,
sharing the property line and on to the southeast. The proposed Outlot is serviced by a gravel township
road and is less than a mile south from Hwy 52 N. The subject property is bounded on the northern
end by a section line that runs through a coulee, thus the topography of the section line warrants a
hardship for improving the section line. The applicant has applied for a variance to the ROW dedication
on the section line. The plat shows the outlot is set back 40’ from the center line of 212th St NW, but
the right of way is not denoted.
HIGHWAY ENGINEERING CONSIDERATIONS:_____________________________________________________
N/A: Is not serviced by a County maintained road.
TOWNSHIP RECOMMENDATION:______________________________________________________________
Township has responded with the conclusion that these outlots should be approved. No further
comments were given.
WATERBOARD RECOMMENDATION:____________________________________________________________
The Ward County Water Resource Board returned the plat without objection, but with the
recommendation that a storm water management plan may be required if the property is
(a) Developed or subdivided or
(b) If an application is made for a building permit; and that no development as a result of this
plat should obstruct any watercourses or divert surface water flows.
Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Item #4

Rev. Date December 2017

Memo

Date: Wednesday, November 01, 2017

Project: Ward County WRD – Engineering Services Contract
To: Ward County Water Resource District (WRD), Nancy Simpson, Ward County
Planning and Zoning Administrator
From: Dennis Reep, HDR Engineering

Subject: Plat Application – Degenstein, Mayland TWP, Section 34, T157N, R85W

The plat application is to create Outlot 2 (20.45 acres) in Section 34 of Mayland Township. The
comment from the Ward County WRD should be as follows:
Based upon review and recommendation of the Water Resource Board Engineer, the plat is
returned without objection but with the following recommendations:
1.

A storm water management plan may be required if the subject property is:
(a) developed or subdivided or
(b) if application is made for a building permit.

2.

No development as a result of this plat should obstruct any watercourse or divert surface
water flows.

hdrinc.com

4503 Coleman Street, Suite 105, Bismarck, ND 58503-2007
(701) 557-9701
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Planning Commission
Staff Report

Memo #: 5
Recommendations_______________
Staff: Approval
Township: Approval
Water Board: Approval w/conditions

Meeting Date: December 21st, 2017

Applicant/ Owner: James Johnson
10001 156th Ave SE, Sawyer
701-624-5123
Representative/ Contractor: Same
Current legal description: SESW LOT 4 LESS ROAD S 7 & E2NW S18-153-81 SAWYER
Proposed legal description: Outlot 2 of NE ¼ NW ¼, 18-153-81, Sawyer
Address: (if applicable) N/A
Township: Sawyer
Current Zoning: Rural
Zoning Ordinance Reference: Ward County Zoning District 2
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:______________________________________________________________________
The applicant is requesting to Outlot 9 acres for the future construction of a single family residence.
RECOMMENDATION:________________________________________________________________________
Staff recommends approval based on the findings of fact and Township and Water Board
recommendations.
FINDINGS OF FACT:
1. The outlot is 9 acres.
2. The proposed future use is compliant with ordinances and is fitting for the area.
3. The applicant intends to build a single family residence on the subject property.
4. ROW on 104th Ave SE was previously purchased, thus does not need to be dedicated.

Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Memo Item #5

Rev. Date December 2017

North

40’ ROW

Proposed Outlot 2

PLANNING AND ZONING CONSIDERATIONS:_____________________________________________________
The subject property is bounded by a coulee to the north and west, and farmland to the south and
east. There are farmsteads .5 miles to the northeast and .5 miles to the southwest. The construction of
a single family residence is an allowed use in rural zoning.
HIGHWAY ENGINEERING CONSIDERATIONS:_____________________________________________________
N/A: Property is not serviced by a County road.
TOWNSHIP RECOMMENDATION:______________________________________________________________
Township has responded with the conclusion that these outlots should be approved. No further
comments were given.
Note: The applicant is also the Township Chairman.
WATERBOARD RECOMMENDATION:____________________________________________________________
The Ward County Water Resource Board returned the plat without objection, but with the
recommendation that a storm water management plan may be required if the property is
(a) Developed or subdivided or
(b) If an application is made for a building permit; and that no development as a result of this
plat should obstruct any watercourses or divert surface water flows.

Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Memo Item #5

Rev. Date December 2017

Memo

Date: Wednesday, November 29, 2017

Project: Ward County WRD – Engineering Services Contract
To: Ward County Water Resource District (WRD), Nancy Simpson, Ward County
Planning and Zoning Administrator
From: Dennis Reep, HDR Engineering

Subject: Plat Application – Johnson, Sawyer TWP, Section 18, T153N, R81W

The plat application is to create Outlot 2 (9.00 acres) in Section 18 of Sawyer Township. The
comment from the Ward County WRD should be as follows:
Based upon review and recommendation of the Water Resource Board Engineer, the plat is
returned without objection but with the following recommendations:
1.
2.

A storm water management plan may be required if the subject property:
- has a special use permit applied for
No development as a result of this plat should obstruct any watercourse or divert surface
water flows.

hdrinc.com

4503 Coleman Street, Suite 105, Bismarck, ND 58503-2007
(701) 557-9701

1

Planning Commission
Staff Report

Memo #: 6
Recommendations_______________
Staff: Approval
Township: Approval
Water Board: Approval w/conditions

Meeting Date: December 21st, 2017

Applicant/ Owner: Keith & Rosalie Martelle
7000 111th St. NE, Surry, ND 58785
701-340-8621
Representative/ Contractor: Same
Current legal description: OLT 1 OF NW S29-156-81 MARYLAND
Proposed legal description: Outlot 6 being a portion of Outlot 1 (Doc. No. 2789152)
Address: (if applicable) N/A
Township: Maryland
Current Zoning: Rural
Zoning Ordinance Reference: Ward County Zoning District 2
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:______________________________________________________________________
What the applicant is requesting to create an Outlot less than 10 acres to take out a mortgage on the
existing farmstead. The bank is also requiring that no tillable land be included in the outlot.
RECOMMENDATION:________________________________________________________________________
Staff recommends approval based on the findings of fact and Township and Water Board
recommendations.
FINDINGS OF FACT:
1. The subject property is 3.44 acres.
2. The subject property fits the surrounding uses.
3. The applicant is taking out a mortgage.
4. ROW requirements are met on 111th St. NE

Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Memo Item #6

Rev. Date December 2017

North

40’ ROW

Proposed Outlot 6

PLANNING AND ZONING CONSIDERATIONS:_____________________________________________________
The subject property is surrounded by farmland and is neighbored by farmsteads .5 miles north, .8
miles to the northeast and .8 miles to the south. There is not planned development for this outlot .
HIGHWAY ENGINEERING CONSIDERATIONS:_____________________________________________________
N/A: This property is not serviced by a County maintained road
TOWNSHIP RECOMMENDATION:______________________________________________________________
Township has responded with the conclusion that these outlots should be approved. No further
comments were given.
WATERBOARD RECOMMENDATION:____________________________________________________________
The Ward County Water Resource Board returned the plat without objection, but with the
recommendation that a storm water management plan may be required if the property is
(a) Developed or subdivided or
(b) If an application is made for a building permit; and that no development as a result of this
plat should obstruct any watercourses or divert surface water flows.

Prepared by: Nancy Simpson

Memo Item #6

Rev. Date December 2017

Memo

Date: Wednesday, November 29, 2017

Project: Ward County WRD – Engineering Services Contract
To: Ward County Water Resource District (WRD), Nancy Simpson, Ward County
Planning and Zoning Administrator
From: Dennis Reep, HDR Engineering

Subject: Plat Application – Martelle, Maryland TWP, Section 29, T156N, R81W

The plat application is to create Outlot 6 (3.44 acres) in Section 29 of Maryland Township. It
appears to encompass an existing farmstead. The comment from the Ward County WRD
should be as follows:
Based upon review and recommendation of the Water Resource Board Engineer, the plat is
returned without objection but with the following recommendations:
1.
2.

A storm water management plan may be required if the subject property:
- has a special use permit applied for
No development as a result of this plat should obstruct any watercourse or divert surface
water flows.

hdrinc.com

4503 Coleman Street, Suite 105, Bismarck, ND 58503-2007
(701) 557-9701

1

